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CLAYTON,

WANTS ELY CORONER JURY HEAR EVIDENCE
OVER BODY OF HYPES

27, 1916

RESOLUTIONS

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY. PRE-

REMOVED

An order was filed in the District
Court for Santa Fe county this morn-

ing directing Ralph C. Ely, receiver
of the New Mexico Central Railroad
to show cause on the 14th of August
before the court at Santa Fe why he
should not be removed as receiver of
the said railroad.
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having been struck by G. C. (Dewey)
Johnson about midnight Friday night.
nt tiic tuiuiici a juijucoi. iictu Sunday, it developed from testimony of
witnesses that Hypes arrived in town
Friday night and searched for a
place to put his team for the night.
Arriving at People's Feed yard he
was unable to obtain feed and went
to the Johnson home, evidence tends
to show, to make inquiry as to the
whereabouts of the proprietor of the
place. It is reprted that Mrs. John- son and her sister, who were alone
in the house, thought the man had
evil intentions when he called at the
house. They were frightened and
told Mr. Johnson about the matter.
Johnson went in search of Hypes
and found him standing on the cor
ner in front of the general depart- Mercantile
ment of the
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CLAYTON SERIES FROM TRINIDAD IN WONDERFUL WINDUP

1

Permit us to draw the curtain over

that a precinct Republican convention that lamentable exhibition of Monday
will be held at Clayton on the 12th when nine innings of more or less in-

1Q1fi

WWph. we th tonchor,. nf TTnim,
County, in convention assembled, be. day of August, 1916, to elect ten

deldifferent playing in most every deegates to represent Union County at partment of the game gave the game
,evin the
t Inatitute to
of the mogt nrofitahu i th histnrv the Republican State Convention, to to Trinidad by a score of 17 to 11.
of Union County, would hereby ex. be held at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Before we pull aforesaid curtain al
! low
us to remark that evervthiner was
pres8 our 8entiments regarding the August 23, 1916.
Carl Eklund,
except the hitting.
same:
indifferent
Tuberculosis Claims Oklahoma Man
Precinct Chairman.
The Eagles got a total of 20 hits off
Therefore, be it resolved:
That to the citizens of Clavton we
of Clayton's three twirlers. And the
On Friday of last week, J. V. Hyer
Blues got a mess of them too.
owe our sincere and hearty thanks for ship in educational matters.
afof Canton, Oklahoma, passed away
When he became County SuperinThe second game and the decisive
their
ready
wjinngness
to
sacrifice
ter a hard siege of tuberculosis. He
tendent there were only twenty-si- x
one of the series is more pleasant to
our
for
and
convenience,
comfort
and
came to Clayton eleven months ago
teachers write about and talk about, not bewe shall ever recall with gratitude school houses and sixty-eigand the change benefitted him greattheir kind hospitality. We especial- - in Union County. He has built seven- cause Clayton won it but because it
ly for a while. His father and
new school houses in the was the most marvelous exhibition
jy thank the oBard of Education for ty-five
mother were with him in his last
Clayton
use
the
of
High
School county, an enviable record; and he of pitching ever witnessed in Clayton.
the
hours. His brothers came from CanBuilding, and here with extend our has gradually increased the teaching The game was more
ton, to attend the funeral. They arthanks to Mr. J. Q. Williams for his force as the needs of the people call- - than interesting. Georee Knaddler.
rived too late to see him while living.
many pleasant and courteous acts as ed for, until last year the number of , the Clayton giant sent ball after ball
The services were conducted by the
teachers in Union county reached a through that the crowd and evidently
janitor.
Odd Fellows here as he was a member
That we deenlv annrpciatp thP toal of 135. He has had the school some of the slugging Eagles were
of that order and had been for a numcourtesies of the press of Union coun houses modernly equipped and has literally unable to see. To see Knadber of years. He is survived by a
ty, and extend to it our sincere and established school libraries whenever dler in action reminds one of Ripley's
father, mother and two brothers. He
it was possible to do so. He was very famous sport cartoons. He starts
hearty thanks.
was a young man of sterling quality
ending with
That we extend our thanks to the instrumental in securing legislation with a terrific wind-u- p
and was held in the highest esteem
various committees for the faithful that gave the rural district a mini- apparently every ounce of muscle in
by all who knew him for his patience Co.
his big body (with a few sticks of
and efficient, mnnnpr in which thpv mum term of seven months.
anH resignation to the suffering he
Johnson asked Hypes if he was the have performed their duties: also to
He has done a great service in dynamite thrown in) sending the ball,
had borne for many weeks past.
man who had been "to the house those who have assisted in carrying bringing Union county into recognr-tio- which, leaving his hand while his body
across the track." Hypes admitted he out the progress of the institute.
by the leading and most influ- is at some unknown
acute angle,
Goodnight
had been and Johnson immediately
ential educators of the state, and makes a sizzling grey streak and
That we are very grateful to the
him, the number of blows vary- - tiring officers of the association, who thereby affiliating the educational lands in the catcher's big mitt with
If Mr. Goodnight of the Snooze de ing with the different witnesses' ver- have put forth their best efforts and work of this county with the educa- a noise like the crack of a forty-fivvoted more time to proof reading his Sion.
puided the association thrmio-- onp of tional progress of the state. A few Seventeen batters, more than half the
own effusions and less to criticising
was the most successful years in its his examples serve to show the esteem total number to face him, struck out.
Frank Garcia,
The Citizen perhaps
nearby. - Seeing that Hypes was in- - tory.
in which he and his work are held He hit no one and allowed no walks.
.
advertisement writers could be con- jured, he decided the proper place for
throughout
the state. In 1915 he was Men on. bases, though they were few,
Ely,
we
That
Messrs.
James,
thanfl
vinced that the Snooze is not trying him was the jail and forthwith took
one of the judges on thought and com- drew no attention from him. The task
Gaines
Mersfelder,
and
for
the
to make a monkey of them. In Otto
there after Mrs. Johnson had dresses thev delivered hefore the in- - position in the State Oratorical Asso- of retiring the batter seemed to comJohnson's ad last week under the sub- identified him as the man who had
ciation, and he was also one of the prise his sole mission and that he was
stitute.
title of "Due to Arrive" the follow been at the Johnson home, a short
judges in the State Declamatory con- successful is verified by the score of
W.
Whereas,
is
Hall
a
Prof.
0.
ing gem appeared as a result of Mr,
before.
tleman of scholarlv attainmpnts! a test. He was the first of the newly 2 to 0. Big Catcher Lyons handled
everybody's
to
Goodnight attending
About noon, Saturday, Hypes, hav- - splendid school man and one of the elected superintendents to be chosen the fast ones the classiest kind of
business but his own: "Early next ing been unconscious for several best
chairman of the Division of County style.
éducators in the state, well
week a big shipment of Shirts, Soft
it was decided to remove him ted for executive responsibility and Superintendents of the State eTach- - While on the subject of twirlers we
Shirts with and without collars, Dress to the hospital. Dr. Bristol made an teaching
duties; a man who, through ers Association, an honor bestowed must not for a single instant forget
and Work Shirts, also a big lot of examination of Hypes about 8:30 Sat- - his friendly
interest and competent in- - upon him at the State Convention in Leo Rossi, the Eagle's star. Tuesday's
Sport Shirts. The question arises, urday morning and decided that Hypes
is
struction,
an inspiration to the 1915. In addition to his able work in game was his first defeat since his
Will I need a harvester? and will be was faking insensibility. The cor- this capacity he has rendered valu engagement with Trinidad. While he
and
teachers;
well worth your time to come in and oner's jury returned a verdict that
Whereas, he has conducted the 1916 able service on many other commit- perhaps hasn't the remarkable speed
see them."
"Hypes came to his death by a blow institute in such an able manner that tees at the past four meetings of the nor the sharp, bewildering curves of
old giant, he has the disfrom the fist of Dewey Johnson." it is one of the most successful that State Teachers' Association. He has the
Case Taken Under Advisement
been the means of bringing such edu- tressing knack of making the batter
Johnson's bond was fixed at $3,000. we have ever had;
Hypes has several acquaintances
whereas. we V8ie vprv n:hIv thp cators as Dr. Boyd, of the University roll, wobbly, weak infield balls into
The Mansker case was taken under in Clayton, who knew him in Kansas
pffipipri(. anH mnscipntinns
wnrk nf of New Mexico, and Dr. Roberts, of everybody's hands for a put out. On
advisement Tuesday by Judge Lieb at when Hypes was a traveling sales- R
L
Rrigbaum,
who
Prof
been the New Mexico Normal University the other hand when a tatter does
has
Raton who has promised a decision man tor a oaroer supply nouse in
to examine into school conditions of connect with Knaddler's fast ones
of
in
young
aid
valuable
preparing
not later than this week. Messrs. W Topeka. He was known as a relig- this county. After one of these vis- they have the equally distressing habit
helpteathers for their work, and in
D. Kilburn, O. T. Toombs, Robt. Man
its Dr. Roberts wrote to the press a of dropping just behind the infield.
10U3 ianailC.
trtom.
.noP AUar toapriPVa in onnin
sker, Dewey Johnson, D. W. Snyder,
Dr. Bassett, of Des Moines, took selves better for their profession; and highly complimentary report of the The fielding exhibition of the two
Palmer, Gill, G. C. Smith, C. L. Col Hypes body to Sofia, Monday. Mrs.
we are fortunate to have the benefit school conditions of Union county and teams just about balanced. Clayton
lins, county advisor to the commis
Hypes, visiting in Illinois is reported of his excellent qualifications, of his stated that for the past fifteen years fielders had about one third as many
sioners, Capt. Snyder and Don Salo to have wired that she was afraid to
wise and mature judgement, and of he had traveled over many western fielding chances as Trinidad and
me Garcia, county commissioners, and return to New Mexico thinking that
his many years of broad experience states ánd worked with many county made one error, Miller being the unT. J. Crumley, sheriff, motored over her husband had been killed
in a as a teacher and superintendent of superintendents, and he had never lucky chap at short. Eagles are
to Raton the first of the week to at "border raid."
seen a county superintendent more charged with three errors the first of
schools,
tend the hearing. Attorneys Spiess,
closely affiliated with his teachers or which was responsible for one score.
The coroner's, jury consisted of M.
Whereas, in Mrs. Dyer we find i
Catron and Leahy were representing G. Tixier, R. M. Sloan, Dr. N. E.
more helpful to them in government The score should have stood 1 to 0.
the defense and Gill, Collins and Rem Charlton, R. Q. Palmer, Roy Murray most able instructor in primary meth and methods than Supt. Errett. The
After shut-ou- t
ball until the last
We find
ods and industrial work.
ley conducted the persecution.
and T. F. Savage.
editor of the New Mexico Journal of half of the eighth, Knaddler biffed
her large range of experience coupled
Education says that the work done by a hot one to Hogán. It sailed be
with an intense love for her1- chosen Supt.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
Texline Boy Suicides
Errett can hardly be surpossed tween his pins and Knaddler reached
vocation go to make her of the most
CLERK
elsewhere in the state; that quietly second. Bobby Miller redeemed himHal Branstetter,. age 20, a crippled
An examination for clerk will be successtui primary teacners in the and without any heralding he lias self by getting a single through sec
boy of Texline was found dead on his held at the post office in this city on
placed his county in the van of edu ond. Knaddler came home and about
bed at the home of his sister, Mrs August. 26, 1916.
Whereas, we feel that we have cational progress. State Superin 500 fans at last released the hysterigreatly benefitted by Mrs. tendent of Education Alvan N. White cal scream that had been piling up
Aore limit. 18 to 45 years on the been
Bennett, Wednesday evening. A chlor
Rhoades effective and artistic instruc warmly commends Mr. Errett for his down third base line on which there
oform soaked handerchief was lying date of the examination.
on his face and a glass of the chlor
Married women will not be admitted tion and helpful suggestions both in earnest efforts for more efficient pub is some dispute as to whether Clark
oform was on a table nearby. Finan to the examination. This prohibition music and art, and by her entertain- - lic schools in Union county; and states should have been charged with an
cial troubles were supposed to have however, does not apply to women ing leadership in the general exer- that a checking of Union county re- error. But Miller scored and Lynch
caused him to suicide. He left three who are divorced, but they are elig- - cise work
ports, and a review of the correspon- went to third on a wild throw to first.
letters, one addressed to a girl friend lble for appointment only as clerk.
Whereas, we recognize in Mr. Ray dence with the teachers and citizens Lyons flied out to Richardson and that
Miss Crayber, one to his mother, the
Applicants must be physically S. Dum a man of trained mind, broad
ended everything of consequence.
(Continued on Page Five)
other to a man living near Texline. It sound, and male applicants must be sympathies, an independent and ac
There were two or three squabbles
is not known as yet what the letters not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height curate htinker, and a teacher of high
decisions which looked
over
rather
Catholics to Hold Big Fair
contained. He was buried at Texline in bare feet, and weight not less than rank, who has a firm grasp on his
raw to Clayton but the fans demanded
this afternoon.
125 pounds without overcoat or hat subjects and understands how to pre- the game go on regardless of
Members of the Catholic Church, that
For application blanks and for 8ent them in a most effective manner.
decisions and on it went.
B
J.
11.
and the Francescan sisters, will hold
il reianve to me exam- iuii .niormawon
Still Climbing
on slow grounder to second.
Therefore, be it resolved that we
exinawons, quanncauons, aunes, saiar- - hpart!v pndorge the work of the In. a fair during court week and no
Fifth inning, Trinidad, Bryden went
In spite of the dry weather, which ies, vacations, promotions, etc., ad stitute faculty and request their re pense or labor will be spared to make
out
at first on hot grounder to Moore.
anything
of
its
best
this
the
of
fair
usually makes first its material ad- dress immediately
turn in 1917.
kind the town has ever had yet. Caskey singled. Martin struck out and
verse appearance in bank statements.
THE POSTMASTER,
Resolved that we tender our thanks Amusements are planned and there Caskey was caught at second on steal.
The First National Bank and the UnPost Office, Clayton, N. M.
Clayton
Moore sent a fly to Richto Mrs. M. R. Jones, a musician of will be attractive booths with the
ion County Trust and Savings Assoadwho
who
ardson
has
corralled it. McFaddea
attainment,
and
rare
skill
Frank
Mrs.
most
desirable
wares.
ciation showed a very substantial gain State Bank Gets Another Machine
(Continued on Page Five)
Another adding, rather a book- ded much to the ejoyment and suc- Garcia has been elected President of
in assets over prior statements. The
the committees to superintend the
May statement found the First Na- keeping machine is due to arrive soon cess of the Institute.
County
work. Luncheons will be served dily.
Superintendent
IN THANKS TO "FATTY"
Ac
Whereas,
Commerce.
Bank
State
at
the
of
tional with assets listed at $519,229.96
while in the recent statement assets cording to T. H. Rixey, the machine Errett, during his four years' incum Mrs. John Brophy in charge of the
department and Mes- The Citizen, speaking for the fans
amounted to $567,719.98. The Union installed some time ago for this same bency has raised the schools of Un needlework
County Trust and Savings Association work has proved worth its weight in ion county to a high standard of ef dames Leyba and Gould will preside of Clayton wishen to thank "Fatty"
Lyons, the big Dalhart catcher, who
in its former statement showed assets coin of the realm, inasmuch as it ficiency; has rendered untold assist over the Fish Pond. A doll booth, In
of $169,890.83 while the last call saves the employment of an extra ac- - ance to the teachers in encouraging dian, Chinese and Spanish booths, handled in such an able manner
and Knaddler's rapid ones In Tuesday's
countant. The new addition will be them to raise the grades of their cer-th- country store, Fortune-tellinfound total assets at $196,881.67.
game. Mr. Lyons came to the rescue
same in many details as the pres- - tificates. thereby helping them to se- dancing, will comprise the amuseMrs. Frank Barnhart will be hostess ent machine except that the new com-- 1 cure better salaries; and has brought ments, each day and evening. The lowhen Clayton's catcher went out of
' Union county into a position of leader- cation will be announced later.
to the Five Hundred Club next week er will be run by electric motor.
the game with broken thumb.
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attended the show at Vance Saturday. jetmSBBBBB
s
Mangles
Ceonre Throw, Walter
Cyclone Miller were over on
and
dorf
WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
the creek swimming Sunday.
The "Hummer" and his better half
snw.t Sunday with Mr. J. W. RobinAzar pays CASH for your produce.
son anJ family Sunday.
his
with
Sedan,
SEDAN
Marion Shaha of
GRENVILLE
The finest and most complete list
best frirl took in the show at Vance
iced confections at the City Drug
of
Cogdill
and
Mr.
Mrs.
V.
to
motored
Saturday evening.
A party of young people of the
,14tfc
fountain.
Store
Clayton Thursday to attend the MinCash Scroggins passed through
families of Campbell, Pogue, Lewis
his
show.
to
visit
Vance Sunday on his way
and several others enjoyed a days out-in- strel
Complete line of goggles at Hay- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Branson of Des fathcr-in-law- .
with Mrs. Hartman as chaperone
don's.
Floyd Johnson has a fine boy 10 2
but faikJ to get any fish last Sat- Moines returned from their pleasure
nne.
to
up
Thursday
Friday
trip
and
came
doing
are
son
and
lbs. Mother
The finest and most complete list
urday as they forgot to take hooks
end with Mrs. Bran- Floyd thinks he will be a prize win-nweek
spend
the
"
and lines.
of iced confections at the City Drug
Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
sure, and calls him Jack. We Store fountain.
"tic
Messrs. and Mesdames A. B. Seely, son's parents,
Light. We miss little Dortha Olive's neither smoke nor drink but soda will
C. C. Hodges, F. E. Cole and Miss
She returned home do us.
Refreshments that are really re
Mary Henry and Will Hyso enjoyed pleasant smile.
the
for
day
parents.
her
gala
with
a
was
Saturday
at the City Drug Store founfreshing
S
end
week
Sunday
a Saturday and
surrounding
Snyder,
E.
of
Mrs.
L.
Ittfc
Beallesford
and
Vance,
citizens of
tain.
excursion to the creek.
a
gave
show
a
will
Oklahoma,
visit
her
mother
tent
country.
Carters
and
Misses Gladys Gibbons, Fay
You get real money for your eggs
Atty. week or two, Mrs. Pauline Riordan, performance to a crowded house. The
Floyd Bnrnhart and Messrs.
15ctf
received.
well
M.
Harrington,
N.
the Azar Mercantile Co.
was
at
near
while
small
show,
Barnhart, Marvin Shaha and Walter
betViowas
who
Miss
Those
visited
with
performance
The music and
Cowan enjoyed ice cream at the Al
Bulls for Sale
let Brewer Sunday were Miss Flor- ter than most of us really expected
Stewart home on Sunday.
old Here
and 1
old
1
the
Clyde
of
growth
Nelson
Messrs.
ence
and
the
the
It speaks well for
T. B. Downs was an over Sunday
and sec
Come
Sale.
Bull
for
ford
and Howard Holtzclaw and Theo Lee. country that a show would come thru
visitor to Clayton.
them.
ago,
years
called
Mrs.
who
few
on
Those
last
Tait
a country that but a
Mr, and Mrs. Will Lobb and baby
E. U. Jacobs,
Thursday were Mesdames Larry and and not a house visible for miles,
were Clayton visitors Friday.
61-- 2
east of Mt. Dora.
miles
to
George
went
while the few settlers
Atty. Barnhart and Marion Shaha John Urton, Laurel Stone,
Scott and Bee Cavanaugh.
Clavton for their mail. Come again.
were also Clayton visitors Friday.
Money talks louder than trade
Mrs. T. Stone visited the week end
"Hummer."
B.
Christerson,
A.
Mrs.
Mr. and
why we are prepared to handle
that's
daughter Lena, Mrs. A. J. Payne and in Clayton with her daughter, Mrs.
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Curly Barton.
GUY NO. 1
IScti
J. S. Piersall motored to Clayton FriCompany.
Mrs. Thorp came in Sunday from
day, shopping.
inGranbury Texas, to visit for an
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shafer,
Have prescriptions filled at the Citj
M. A. Fender, wife and son, R. S.
definite time, with her son D. N.
14tfc
home last Monday from an extend- Drug Store.
Turner wife and son and Mrs. G. W.
Comanche
family.
and
Thorp
at
her
with
father
ed
visit
Stephen of Molino, Kansas, arrived at
Captain Snyder stopped and visited Texas. Mrs. Shafers health is quite
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
the Chas. Lewis home Saturday night
Monday
He,
town.
in
place in town they can be bought.
only
our
time,
a
improved.
short
having motored thru for a visit with
vis
Moines
Des
enroute
to
parties,
were
some
Roy Adkins was a
their sister and daughter, Mrs. Lewis. with
wants
Azar Mercantile Company
Come again Captain and stay itor Tuesday.
They are on their way thru Colorado Raton.
not
trade
cash
pays
it
produce
your
longer.
attending
the
Mrs. George Larkin is
on an outing.
15ctf
unless vou want it.
Scott
Mrs.
George
were
and
Clayton.
Mr.
in
Institute
Mrs. T. J. Scroggin arrived home
shopping here Monday.
W. K. and C. C. Huff, were trans
via Dalhart, last week from her trip
FOR SALE Small cook stove,
Hettie Frances Scott entertained 11 acting business in Des Moines Tues
to visit her mother in Mo. She left
good as new. Inquire Mr?. W. L.
17, it being day.
her some improved altho still very of her little friends, July
Franklin.
her 4th birthday. She received quite
Roy Adkins had the misfortune to

P&O

LITTLE ADS

pr

-r

.

poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson and
son Millard enjoyed chicken dinner at
the C. A. Cole home Sunday, after
which the two families motored, to
Dalhart Texas and back.
Rev. George Brandstetter was making pastoral calls at Sedan the last
,f the week.
and little
Mrs. Lydia Wilkinson
adopted daughter, Miss Dorothy of
Foo Chow, China, arrived last week
for a visit with her sister Mrs. Grant
I'.i.'se and on Sunday morning and
evening made addresses at Sedan U.
R. Church on China, the mission work,
s' liools, etc., which was enjoyed by a
large crowd, which more than filled
the house at each service. Mrs. Wilkinson has been a teacher and missionary for twenty-thre- e
and a half
years in China, but has made several
previous visits to America where she

a lot of nice presents. Ice cream and spill a pot of boiling coffee on his foot
cake were served. All report a most last Wednesday morning, which re
enjoyable time and wish the little lady sulted in a very badly burned foot.
many happy returns of the day.
is walking on crutches since.
Mr. and Mrs. Cram and Mr. Fuiiuay
I. P. Yeakel has returned from his
motored to Wilson Sunday for a joy Eastern trip and says there's
no
ride.
place like New Mexico.
We have just learned that Mr. and
D. C. Larkin is cutting thistles on
Mrs. Warner Thomas and children shares for J. H. Bearrup. They
and Miss Ida Lou Anderson accom- think a stack of thistles might beat a
panied Mrs. Tharp here. Mis. Thomas snow bank next winter.
is a sister of D. N. Tharp, Miss AnMr. Dunn made a business trip to
derson a niece and all are from Texas. Des Moines Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Smith motored to ClayMr. and Mrs. Wm. Holder who went
ton Monday where she will visit a to Oklahoma to stay through harvest,
few days.
are the happy parents of a b boy,
Mrs. J. Buck Smith has invitations born July 17th.
out for a birthday party next Thurs- George Larkin Forded to Clayton
day, it being her birthday.
Saturday to bring his wife out to
Mr. Wh;te received a telegram Mon- - stay over Sunday.
day, announcing the death of his oldH. II. Shafer and W. J. McCoy were
est brother, Captain W. C. White of business visitors on the Corrumi'a
enjoys the American automobile for Horton, Texas. Mr. White was un- Friday and Saturday.
Burl Carpenter has erected a neat
the "rickshay" and Sedan chair are able to go but his daughter, Gora
used exclusively in the inland towns. White took the noon train to attend little bungalow on his claim.
(iuy Woods is visiting friends v
She returns next month to her work the funeral.
Brother Holtzclaw delivered
a Iowa.
i i
China, but leaves Sedan, N. M.,
A jolly crowd of school teachers,
splendid sermon here Sunday, which
t'i'á week.
was well attended.
He will spev.k
Ina nnd Fannie Giles and
A number of Sedan people enjoyed
1he literary program at ''Fairview" again August 20 at 3 p. rn Every- - Ima Hardgrave, who are attending in
stitute at Clayton, came out and vis
l.ool house o:i Saturday night. They body invited.
Died, July 10, Mrs. J. Rkhcnbach. ited over Sunday at the hospitabl
mivertlso a provram and ice cream
home of M'-s- .
rnmontm.
s c:m! r.c.vt Saturday night, proceeds She was intered in the Clayton cemJ. W. Thompson has leased the
etery.
She
leaves
a husband
and
huy win lows for the school house.
daughters here in New Mexico, Shroyer section of land for three'.
? lisies Lena
Christerson and Vena
Ri'-is putting a irood fenep
'"
Mcsst r v. ere exchanging visits Mrs. A. G. Steele of Clayton a. d Mrs.
:.r.- ad it.
Aug.
Hinricks
of
Grenville.
la.il week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. BaMou cnter-i)i:ie- d
l'At the fair meeting held last SatCyco.
at dinner Sunday, the families
urday, it was decided to hoi.! our fair
of J. I)i(k. iso:i and J. E. Moore, a!so
Thursday September 28th. We
Hi KNETT
A.
FcHch rnd Misses Hattie Stull.
to have a big time. Come, everyMiss Ima Hardgrave has been
body and bring your best horse, co.v,
int n ;:;t:sn Mti family, .las. Curas teacher of t'ie Sunny Slope
Calf, Rooster and in fact a;iythi:i;r
ry u.'d f .i n ; Fred Dodson and f'.m-School for the comir.v term. Her
you
have
you
get
as
may
a
premium.
M!;--W.Y,
nnd Huston Jackson
many friends will be g'ad to welcome
Following is a small list of the comKimcr V iuniisiM went on a fish-iii' i
her back again.
mittees: Farm Products, J. V. C
tnp near Chpham hwt week.
Live Stock, A. L. Meyers; Pcul-tr.Mr. Cole and farr.!!y of near Acama,
Mr?. Parks; Cooking, Mrs.
PATTERSON NEWS'
Tewj, were here lust week putting
Cavan-au;-!Fancy
Work,
E.
Mrs.
ui". p Imx collate for his tenant, Mr.
My! How we wish it would rain. The
Baby Show. Mrs. C. D. Chi'.ds;
Willis. Mr. Cole's cottage burned and
Track Events, J. W. Snelson; Old Fid- crevs are almost gone.
a!! of Mr. Willis' household
goods
Several people of this neighborhood
dlers Contest, J. Buck Smith. were a complete loss, no insurance, so
are on the sick list.
Thursday
night,
September
8
21st.
v. e heard.
Fd Scott and family, Charlie Atch- ;. m., there will be a home talent
.Mr. Pinkertui who is superintendy and Harry Patterson went to Pen- Irama held at the Grenville
school
ing the Crumley ranch, had the
house and just after a pie social. The rdnirtori Saturday to see the ball came
to have 3 or 4 ribs and colproceeds to go toward the fair, so bet veen Pasamonte and Pennington
lar hone broken by his horse falling
come out ladies and bring a pie, also
Several men of the Penninjrton
on him Monday a week ago.
your best fello.v and seo that he has neighborhood went through in wagor.s
Fred MePhcrson and wife were visto the beet country to find work.
his pocket book along.
iting his brother Homer, Sunday, who
Bee.
Mrs. Jess Beeeher and Mrs. Geo.
lives near New Home.
Brooks'
father and mother, Mr. and
Will Tenison of Custer Co., Ok'a.,
VANCE
Mrs. J. R. Renenn C.
who has a claim near Bueyeros, is atand two brothers, Raymond and Louis
tending the Normal Institute in Clay- The broncho busting t V.,n.
h''re m a visit from Carmen, Ok
ton.
day was a tame affair.
??
lahn
Mrs. A. M. Rymer and son Reuben
A great many of our farmers are
S. T. Roach is building fence
and Fred McPherson and wife spent very much discouraged on account of
for
arl ocKhart.
Sunday afternoon with papa Markin continued dry weather.
ind took tea with him.
Our old friend 0. P. Stead, after'
J. R. Reneau, Mrs. Beeeher,
Our neighbor, Mr. Pinkerton is now whom btead post office is named wr- - ond Mrs. Brooks and Raymond
convalescing nicely. He is back on spent a few hours in friendly chat ana louis Keneau went to the old
the Crumley ranch at this writing, with your "Hummer" Friday.
crater 10 miles west of Des Moines
looking after the general work.
T. M. Crandall has tone to Okla- - '8!,t Thursday.
Mrs. Lina Parris of Bueyeros was homa to find a suitable place to farm
Mr. A. D. Buis and children and
'visiting her sister Mrs. A. M Rymer or buy. Be careful Tom, don't jump! Mrs. rrank Buis spent
Sunday with
and brother T. A. Kanester last from the pot to the fire.
;A. D. Barnurd and family.
week.
Floyd Johnson and Ralph Ballard
Irene Kost has the
10-l-

jit
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High wheels, concave tires, light
Removable dust-proboxes
draft.
with long bearings. Linch pins and
washers inside the screw caps. Chilled hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic movement to gangs. Pressure on foot Btir-ruforces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav y weight driver. Gangs supported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.
of

I

GOOD PKOl'LF.

Is
Lumber Yard
Filled
Frsm Stcn to Sterm
With
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The first choice of every farmer
who has more than one style. Every
user satisfied.
"It's the Way We Build them."

Lister Cultivator

HERE

j

i

Jewel Hammock
Cultivator
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Bearings have oil soaked hard
burnings.
Easy to changs
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Runners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, nnd edges are shod with
heavy oon iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."
d;s.--.

maplo

?r;'Ve

It's Lai:t:n,;

Big Jo Lumber Co
CLAYTON.

We build a complete line of cultivators for listed com, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and
great efficiency.
It is a favorite in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
rangs or separately. Each gang com-

NEW MEXICO
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measles.

No doubt you are, ii
you suffer from any of the
ailments to
numerous
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feei ng,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands .
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you 13

No. 27-- 2 RowP.&O.
Lister Cultivator
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The Women's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
1 was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now 1 feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should

tryCarduL"
today.

Oetabottle

yA

Consists of two sets of gangs mounted slidingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, holding them level and preventing one
aide form going deeper than the other.
Fiuh gang follows its own row. Roller connection between the gangs nnd
spreader pipe. Gangs can bo raised
unit, or shovels can be raised
as

separately.

Frame

balances

with

tongue when raising gnnps. ' Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The bo....
..u.o oil soaked hard
mapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, vith long
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachment
euii be furnished when ordered.
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JOSEPH GILL

who la assisting Mr.
Southard in the campaign to bring
ATTORNEY
every county in New Mexico into line
Published every Thursday at Clayton,
big
a
want
exhibit
under
in
tent
an
voters
who
you
for
the
Listen,
Union County, New Mexico, and enAlbuquerque in September. From Las
tered at Postoffice at Clayton, New square deal for all; you men who want
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
Mexico, as second class matter under to see the grafters thrown into the
Cruces, they will go to Alamogordo,
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Carrizozo, Tucumcari and Clayton in
discard; you men who want the afthe order named, and it is expected
Official Paper of Town of Clayton fairs of the county conducted in a
E. U.
that favorable action will be taken by
business like manner and taxes kept
EDWIN WILSON, Editor
county
reason.
Don't
of
the
commissioners and citizens'
within the bounds
1.00 let anybody tell you that politics is
Subscription per year
committees in all of the places nam
ed, and that much support for the fair
a dirty game and that you should
I cry sales any where. Farm
v July 27, 1916
will be gained as the result of the
keep o'jt of it. It is the grafter who
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
of
trip.
i delights in handing out that sort
For Governor
The success that has been met by guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
bunc. Let us go into this game with
SECUNDINO ROMERO
Mr. Southard and Mr. Fox in all of Call, write or wire me for dates
clean hands and come out after the
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
the counties visited by them has been
November with hands
next
election
For District Attorney
especially gratifying and makes it
were when we
they
clean
as
as
just
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS
certain that the fair will surpass in
entered the game.
magnitude anything that New MexiLet us demand a square deal and
Wrant Clean Men On Ticket Says
WOODWARD & BLUE
co has seen in former years.
A. J. Righter.
justice for all.
Righter
Attorneys at Law
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
It will soon be time for the county
Outline of Farm Loan Act
The pot is alpolitical conventions.
The act provides for the creation of
Telephone Exchange Building
T. J. Crumley announces his can
ready boiling.
12 Federal land banks and permits the
Clayton. N. M.
didacy for the republican nomination
Permit the writer to call attention establishment of any number of joint-stoc- k I
I
tiWllil,kuhtbnlpi
for sheriff of Union county, and ear
purpose
of
Union
in
for
the
banks
land
to the fact that conditions
nestly solicits your support in the
country are very different than they making loans at a reasonable rate of ized. They are corporations for car- republican
convention
on
of
time,
periods
long
ago.
interest, for
were four years
rying on the business of lending on
X
Summer cottages a specialty
- Behold, territorial days and terri- farm lands.
NOTICE
farm mortgage security and issuing
Established 1911
(A) Federal Land Banks
torial methods are a thing of the past,
The big piano contest at the City
farm loan bonds. They are to be unSCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Twelve Federal land banks are pro der the supervision of the Farm Loan Drug Store, will close August 2, 1916
altho It must be admitted that some
Real
Estate and Insurance
12
districts into Board, but the Government will not at 11 p. m.
of the politicians have not yet been vided, one in each of
Notary Public
divided.
be
will
country
which
the
made aware of that fact. But fact it
To the three contestants turning in
invest in them. Subject to geographi
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
is all the same and woe unto the pol These banks are empowered to lend cal limitations and subject to the 50 the largest number of votes we will
on first mortgages on farm lands in and 20 per cent limitation, these banks give the three following prizes: First,
iticians who ignore it.
During the past four years Union amounts of $100 to $10,000 for ap- can lend to an individual any amount one $400.00 Claxton piano; second, one
county has been rapidly filling up proved purposes. The loans are to be they wish, and for any purpose. They 15 jewel wrist watch; third, one silCOL. J. A. SOWERS
i
with an honest and intelligent class of made through farm loan associations can not charge an interest rate ex ver toilet set.
settlers. The majority of these peo and agents. No loan may be made for ceeding 5 per cent, and such rate
Watch for our special sales to get
pie have come from Kansas, Oklaho more than 50 per cent of the value of must not exceed by more than 1 per special service checks. They count 100
ma and Texas. They have been ac the land mortgaged and 20 per cent cent the interest they .have paid on times their face value.
t arm sales a specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Special service checks are given out
customed to honest elections and they of the value of the permanent im their last issue of bonds. Their mort
,
.
rr
o ,
j
t
Write
or Phone me for Date
gages, however, must provide for am as iouows; oaie
have come from states that have bet provements upon it.
oi iraae hooks, new
.,.;,; Wanette, N. M.
National farm loan associations
ter laws than the new state of New
ortization payments These barks business, and on all accounts paid us '
Mexico has yet. been able to enact. local organizations composed exclu are prohibited from charging, under untill the close of contest and on !
They are interested in seeing New sively of borrowers are authorised any pretext, fees or commissions oth special sales.
The leading contestants are: Mrs.,
Mexico developed along right lines. These associations must be stock er than these authorized by the act.
J. M. Davis, Mrs. L. D. George, Miss
They love our superior climate and holders in the land banks in propor
SEE G. C. SMITH
other natural advantages and they are tion to the amount their members Urge Concentration of State Funds Edna Steele, rMs. B. P. Harlan, Mrs.
stock
all
Eventually
'
,
borrow.
to
Santa Fe, N. M., July 25. Thv July L. H Hilbert
determined to stick to it and estab-- wish
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Be sure and call for your checks and
lish permanent homes here in spite of in the Federal land banks will be own- number of the New Mexico Tax Re
Contest Cases Handled
12 per cent money, high prices for ed exclusively by these associations. view, issued today, contains a com- give them to the one you wish to win.
Efficiently
A reasonable interest rate is ea- plete statement of all New Mexico tax
necessaries, short weights and low
Office
in
Fed
First
Nafl Bank Bldg.
levies for 1915, with an interesting
prices for the products of the farm, tablished. The act prohibits the
and in spite of any and all other eral land banks from "charging more analysis by Director A. E. James of
drawbacks. These new settlers have than 6 per cent on any mortgage, or the Taxpayers' Association, of their
new school houses in requiring fees not approved by the relation to the state's new tax laws.
built seventy-fiv- e
The analysis includes a strong argu
Union county within the last four Farm Loan Board.
The borrowers will share in the net ment for a state budget system. It
The nation's problem, is the viyears. They have swamped the
Clayton merchants with orders for profits of the bank because they are shows that the Taxpayers' Associatal issue in your life, young man!
with county auimplements and for all classes of stockholders. It is contemplated that tion,
merchandise. They are largely re- ultimately the borrowers will be the thorities and the state tax commisWill you tackle life half awake;
I. O. O. F.
sion, affected reductions in the levies
sponsible for the fact that Clayton is only stockholders.
half developed, half efficient?
by
Long-tim- e
provided
are
loans
Clayton
Lodge No. 45
originally returned, in twenty one of
today one of the livest and best bus
Meetings every Thursday at
counties, ranging from
iness towns of its size in the United authorizing mortgages for periods of the twenty-siOr will you buck the line with
from 5 up to 40 years.
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Palin Dona Ana county to $82,-00- 0
States.
Small annual or semiannual pay
your mind alive, .trained and
mer Building. Visiting memin Grant county, and totaling
These
are genuinely in
rebers always welcome.
$343,280.73.
The article, which is a
terested in the welfare of Union coun ments on the principal are made a
card- - indexed for use as your
mortgages.
all
of
quired
feature
H. H. Errett, N. G.
complete statement of all levies of all
Mexico,
ty and of the state 6f New
opportunities
call?
Land Banks
(B) Joint-Stoc- k
R. S. Holmes, Secy.
classes, compared with these of 1914,
They want clean honest and compe
Joint-stoc- k
land banks are author- - forms the foundation for a perman
tent men nominated to fill every of
The Untrained man may win
ent comparative record of tax levies
fice, regardless of the political party
but the odds are against him.
in
every
county,
municipality and
EMMY WEHLEN AGAIN
to which they belong. And last, but
school
in
the
district
state,
well
as
as
far from least, they insist that the
UNDER METRO BANNER
WHY TAKE THE CHANCE? i
for the state tax levies. New Mexico
election in November shall be con
Si
Fidelity Abstract I
'
municipal
levies,
is
in
shown,
it
The
Starred
would
iI
Pretenders"
an
ducted absolutely upon the square.
Five-PaElaborate
Feature
have scored a decrease for the year.
INCORPORATED
It is a regrettable fact that former
S;
but for the increase of $15,000 in the
"cloctions in this county have been
Emmy Wehlcn, the charming and municipal levy
ABSIRAC S.PLAli,
at Raton, which result
more or less of a farce, many quali
"of JNew
talented young star, who was last
ed
in
increase
an
for the total munified voters have been brazenly detOVtVAMG,
ieen on the Metro program in "Tables
AT ALBUQUERQUE '
Turned" and "When a Woman cipal levy of about $8,000.
rrived of their constitutional right to
IMÜIARY
l.ovcs," has begun work on another
Another article of general interest
cast their ballots, many damnable
production, "The Pretendin this number is that dealing with
is ready to prepare you. In your
tricks have been played in order to
D. A PADDOCK
ers," at the studios of Rolfe Photothe financial status of state institugain an advantage, and, it may be
home state University you can
plays, Inc.f
SECRETARY
This vehicle was especially selected tions other than educational which do
stated without much danger of suc
get a thorough college education
Clayton
- New Mex.
and
prepared
not
Wehlcn,
for Miss
keep their funds on deposit with
and
cessful contradiction, that past elecactual,
cost
an
necessary
at
of
the state treasurer, but make their
tions in Union county have not been
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
own collections and disbursements. It
honestly and fairly conducted and that
is
shown
several
you can earn the money as you
that
of these instituthey have not expresssed the real
tions are borrowing money in viola
will of the majority. There is nothing
go. Sixty percent of the students
tion of state law. Concentration of
to be gained in denying these asserin this University are doing it.
all funds in the hands of the state
tions for there are hundreds of peoi ?
auditor and state treasurer is urged.
ple in the county who can cite in
ii
-- ,
..
tu
stances of fraud perpretrated in their
State Fair Boosters to Visit Clayton
o.vn precincts.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 27. The
The political leaders and the del
arrival of Phil Le Noir in Albuquereentes to the coming county conven
.
que to take charge as secretary of the
Opportunity waits for them. At
tions must remember these things or
state fair commission was the event
they will invite disaster to their can
present 80 University students
And General l'auiinq.
of chief interest in connection with
didates and to their parties at the
next
money
earning
for
the
are
the
fair
week.
last
Mr.
Le
sucNoir
election in November.
Phone 58-- e
year's college expenses in good
ceeds the late R. W. Wiley in that do- An earnest effort must be made to
sition, and will take up the aggres
jobs held out to them by men
get the right kind of men nominnted
sive campaign for a successful fair
eager for even half trained men.
nnd then every intelligent voter in.
where Mr. Wiley left off.
the county should make it a personal
No better selection for the import
H. L McNEEL
duty to bend every effort to the end
MMY WIHLEN .
ant post of secretary could have been
i e i
li
in
precinct
own
his
that the election
Dealer in
made than that of Mr. Le Noir. As
may be conducted strictly on the
an exceptionally strong cast will be
Paper,
Wall
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes,
secretary
of the Las Vegas chamber
George D.
foen in her support.
square. We must not lose sight of
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
of commerce and the Cowboy's Rewho
Baker,
recently
theMctro
joined
our personal responsibility in this
Board, Wall Board, etc
t'.irccting forces, will produce it.
union which has been held in Lis
matter. Seek out other men who
Since entering the motion picture
Vegas, he has been conspicuously sucwant an honest election and then join
fL'ld, little more than a year ago,
Time enough to arrange for
Mifs Wclilcn has won wide voguo cessful, combining executive ability
hands with them in demanding a
with
possesses
your course if you act NOW
an
affable
a:id
popularity.
degreat
She
to
personality
a
square deal for each and every qualcharming personality and has long gree rarely found. He is an old
ified voter.
h:;n considered one of the most friend and associate of
President W.
For complete information
It is probable that very few people
young women of the stage.
P. Southard, and that the two will
Her dramatic gifts, also, are of pre
in the county have any real or definite
Address
rank.
I work admirably in double harness for
knowledge in regard to laws relating
Miss Wehlen came to this coun-l.-- y the success of the biggest fair New
to registration and voting. We have
with the London Gaiety ComMexico has ever had is a foregone
given this point some thought and
pany, playing the leading role in
the Night," which
have decided to ask the Citizen to ''Tonight'i
PRESIDENT
President Southard" left Sunday!
print at some appropriate time, or proved a tremendous success on
Broadway.
For more than two night for a tour of the southern and
times, a clear and concise statement
'
years she was the star of the LonA postal card brings samples to resi- eastern counties in behalf of the fair.
New Mex,
Albuquerque
covering the important points of the don Gaiety, and played the leading
dene for Inspection.
role in ' The Merry Widow," "The Las Cruces was the first stop m.do
law. We hope the Citizen will com
I
CLATTON
Dollar Princess," ami other notable by him. At this point he was joi.ied
ply with this request in due time, for,
productions at the Gaiety.

The Clayton Citizen

without doubt, hundreds of its
ers will be grateful for the
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and Master William, SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
motored to the Heights, Sunday, and
Clayton Local
7
And What Happened
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. J.
V
Meets Every First and Third Monday
P. Anderson.
The big rain Monday evening put
George Larkin was in Des Moines,
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
a fine moisture in the ground and as- Tuesday having some repair work
Visiting Comrades Welcome
sured us another good crop, tho we done on his car.
needed it come in time.
J. H. Bearrup is having his Russian WORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR
Several of our neighbors attended thistles harvested by the Carpenter
PARTY
celebration at Reyes this boys.
the two-da- y
Veek.
Quite a party from this neighbor
enjoyed a picnic at Dripping mmammmmmmmmmmmnmu
at
two
games
hood
played
ball
team
Our
Heves on the 14th and 25th, one with Springs Sunday,
n.- C.- Larkin was in Des Moines
with
FARM LOANS
LUCI 1 VV vniiiij
'
Clayton's 2nd team. We have not Thursday after freight for his store,
H. Goodwin
Mrs. R. M. Taylor had the misfor
learned the out come yet.
driving
horse.
lose
her
to
tune
m
our
was
Clayton
Rav Busev of
NEW MEXICO 1
CLAYTON,
Mrs. Frank Peters, leased her place
city Sunday. There seems to be some
W. Thompson.
J.
to
years
three
for
attraction here for him.
iini:!!suiiti!iumiii!i!uii!nuuiiiíuatutiuiiui!iuiiuuiuiiuiii;iiiiuimü!
J. T. Guy, a former well known res
Mrs. Ed Ridling and son and Mrs.
ident of this place, writes friends here
Jtohn McCanless of Dalhart, Texas,
a
from Ohio, that he is in the dairy bus
liiimítiiiiiuHmiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiu
mmaaammsM
iiiiimiiiBirjiiBKfflBi
were visiting with Ira Massey and
well,
he
but
there and doine
family last week.
!
G. L. COOK
longs the climate of this country.
still
Arthur Goss and family of Pasá
Real Estate
j
ronte were visiting for several days
and Stock Exchange
VIEW
MOUNTAIN
with the Sam Solomon family.
Hail Insurance, j
1 Farm Loans.
Hill Burrow of Texline was thro
Bldg.
Fred Glover is fencing several hun
here Monday and had the misfortune
Up Stairs
j
of
bought
recently
he
that
acres
dred
pulled
be
to
had
his
cacand
to break
niPiiisíiiiiHiiiiSHí
Fred Wight.
in.
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
Flavio Mascarones delivered fifty
injunction to use the
Silas Munday has gone to Spring
head of fat steers to M. Herzstein of field, Missouri, for a short visit.
best Lumber on the job. We
Clayton this week.
keep no other kind. All the
Mrs. John Boyd has been sick for
J. J. Brown was sight seeing and several days.
Lumber we handle for outshopping at Sedan the first of the
door or indoor work is warA ten pound boy arrived at the
i T
week.
ranted by us to be froee from
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mundy
UMi-ulit 4
Guly Haug made a trip to Rosebud on Saturday, July 22.
warpings and imperfections
580 Acres of Good Land
and to be thoroughly dried.
ii his new Ford Sunday.
If the people around Guy will put
Quite a number of Amistad people in a lot of phones it will help some
AW.'
Our Trim and mouldings are
in Texas, well implorwere picnicing at the China Berry in catching those troublesome horse
also guaranteed. And though
Grove Sunday.
the qualities are the ebst our
We have sixty or more
thieves.
i
ed, to trade for New
Our Postmaster, Rock Stead and phones in this part of the country.
prices are always moderate.,
Oscar Haug, and Sam Solomon took
of
most
Spide Hauser has been sick
Mexico Land. Owner is
their seventh annual bath, Sunday in the time since he arrived here from
the Penebetis creek. Rock says he Kansas.
here now. Call at S. E.
faels no bad results yet.
J. P. Pierce and family have ship
Mrs. Chas. Ferré 11 was quite ill a ped their goods and moved back to
Lane's office.
f?w days this week but is able to be Altoona, Kansas. They came here
úp at present.
last srrine but Mrs. Pierce's health
C. C. Hodges made a business trip was
bad all the time so they consid
jThe Citizen features its Country Correspondence. That is one big reason
to Clayton Tuesday.
ered it best to get back to a lower al
Happy Jack.
j why
it is such a valuable advertising medium.
titude.
Local showers have helped in spots
but we are still needing the big rain
SEDAN ITEMS
Crops on sandy land are holding up
R. E. Parsons, wife and daughter surprisingly well.
Tima, and E. M. Roberts of Centerville
Jay Dole says the girls are doing
were guests at H. A. Selters' Sunday. the most effective advertising of the
Erie Young made a business trip to fact that dress goods in general are
Dalhart Wednesday.
now 33 3 per cent oft, but skirts
Mrs. Selter had company from Dal continue to go higher.
The Kansas Picnic is billed for Aug'
hart Sunday but we failed to learn
their names.
ust 19th and we are all looking for
One of the most enjoyable occa- ward to having a big time
We are tempted to write something
sions of the season was a surprise
the more or less ''pleasant about the
1 arty and ice cream supper at
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Bowman Snooze but perhaps we have already
Friday night. The occasion being wasted too much space jollying said
Mrs. Bowman's 24th birthday. Mr. Snooze. We got started when the
and Snooze referred to the farmers as
Bowman planned the surprise
successfully carried it out. Several "unsuspecting delegates," or boobs,
selections of both vocal and instru and it has been such good sport we
mental music were rendered by differ have found it hard to quit.
nt ones present. Recitations were
A. J. Righter.
STEAD

Miss Rebecca

(LAS)

I)

JJ

For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Market Price

AZAR MER. CO.
The Bosses' Orders

rríP

SIM

Q$ímIhim'NoK

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

The Equity Store
of the

Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County

aves Yon Money

riven I y Mrs. A. V. Bearden and Miss

lima Parsons. Ice cream and cake
were served to the following guests.
Messrs. and Mesdames K. D. Richey,
Will Dyson, A. V. Bearden, II. A
Selter, R. E. Parsons, R. L. Stephens
and Becker.
J. II. Williams, Mesdames W. P. and
V. II. Hulcomb, Misses Hazel Dyson,
lhnn Parsons, Lucile Haleomb, Hazel
mil Virginia Backer, Mabel Bearden,
Virgie, Fay and Velma Stephenson,
Messrs. E. M. Roberts. Willis Selter,
Malcomb, Becker, Carl Walter, Burl
and Lee Haleomb, John Bentley Bear-'call left at a late hour, proclaiming Mr. and Mrs. Bowman royal entertainers and wishing Mrs. Bowman
1'iany more happy birthdays.
Contributor.
GUY
Mr. and Mrs. McKihley of Milton-vill- e
Kansas, arrived here Thursday
for a visit with their sister-in-laMrs. Maitlen and son.
Messrs. W. S. Rowley and D. J. Da-i- s
were Des Moines visitors Friday
ufternoon.
Miss Rebecca Hardway visited
a
few days the last of the week with
her aunt at the Fairview ranch.
V. G. Gonser arrived home
from
Kansas last week bringing with him
a new Ford car. He disposed of a
i umber of mules while gone.
Mrs. S. T. Riffle who is visiting her
arents in Oklahoma, writes friends
here, that her baby is just recovering from a siege of typhoid fever.
The little child of M. P. Gripe, is
suffering with a boil in her ear.
D. T. Quinlan arrived home
last
week from a business trip into Oklahoma.
E. S. Harris returned home from
Pes Moines Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rowley
and
little son Maurice accompanied
by
Mrs. H. G. Hardway and daughter,

ROYCE
j

J. Walbaum transacted business
the city Tuesday.
Manuel Lucero has moved back to

H.
in

i

his home at Moses.
George True transacted
business
v'th Manuel Lucero in Clayton
ncsday.
Orville Lay from Calumet OkUi
honia, is visiting his brother John and
friends of Oklahoma, who have mo'
ed

here.

E. J. Walbaum was in the city Wed-- !
nesday evening to meet Orville Day
the brother of his brother-in-laFloyd Reeder and Orville Day were
Clayton visitors Saturday.

We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lots many of the'things you need every
day. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
will do this.
CUR BUYING FACILITIES THROUGH

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
A

How we need the sunshine,
More we need the rain;
To freshen up our faces
And help the growing grain.

THE

FEW

OF

THE

THINGS

WE

CAN

SUPPLY

IN

UNBROKEN

LOTS

Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.

Need we ever worry?
Have we cause to fret?
The rain we needed yesterday,
Tomorrow we're goin to get.

Messrs H. J. and E. J. Walbaum
made a business trip to Mt. Dora,'
Monday.
A fine rain passed through the vicinity of Royce Monday.
j
Mr. Porter who is attending the in-- 1
stitute at Clayton was a Sunday ,vis- itor at the home of his niece Mrs. Dee

We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it arrives, thus savThe
ing all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is
modern way of merchandising.

Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clayton.
Write Us or Phone

Pollard.
Remember our Drug department is
more complete than ever. Skill and
pure drugs enable us to fill your prescriptions as they are written. Our
prices are standard. Thq Rexall store
28-tf- -c

Found: Small purse containing'
some small change and profit sharing
coupon.
Owner prove property and
28tf-pay ad. Citizen office.
C

Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing House
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.

i
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SS Sec. 31, T. 27N., R. E., con.
Clayton Lodge Directory
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues554.73 acres.
There are no improvedays. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
ments on this land.
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23. Walter (Johnson, Sec.
Sale 373, EVS.ENWH, EtfSWW, SWtfSWW
Sec. 7, N)ÍNWX, NtfNEtf Sec 18, T. 26N. Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
W. O. W. Clayton Camp No. 11.
R..29E., containing 678.15 acres. There are Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey, Sec. Robt. Mansker, Council, John Spring,
no improvementa on thia land.
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat- Clerk.
Sale 374, S!4,SV4N4 Sec. 18, T. 26N. R. 29E
G. R. Brown, H. P., John
Socialist Party of America, meets
containing 477.89 acres. There are no im urdays.
Spring, Sec.
provements on this land. '
1st and 3rd Mondays, In A. James McMoore.
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets Donald's office. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Cec.
Sale 375. N'. SWX, WtfSEH
Sec. 19,
NWX, NWKNEJÍ
Sec. 30, T. 26N., K. 2nd Saturdays.
Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.
Clayton Knaddler out at First on fy the night watchman to appear be- 29E
754.32
acres.
There are Brown, Recorder.
; containing
grounder to Rossi. Miller went to first fore the Board at the next regular no improvementa on this land.
Clayton Chapter, O. E. S. No. 8. mmmmmmmmrnmmMmtmwKmm
SEWSEM. NF.USWtf.
Sale 376. Ni4.
on wild third strike. Mattox. struck meeting to show cause for his author Sec.
2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
meets
13, T. 25N.,
R. 29E., containing
40
w. M., Mrs. Jos. (Jill
out. Lynch flyed out to center.
acres.
There are no improvements on this
ity for making arrests.
Innil.
Sec, G. R. Brown, W. P.
Clark
inning,
Trinidad,
Seventh
8. Permit requested
by C. F. Sale 377, SA Sec. 18. T. 25N., R. 31E., conI. O. O. F. Clayton Lo lg No. 43.
singled. Mearu-- t sacrificed. Richardson Watkins to build a garage on Lots taining 322.46 acres. There are no improve Meets every Thursday. H. H. Errett,
on
ments
tnis land.
. Biesert, Sec.
in. ir., A.
struck out. Prvtia-- i went out on weak 12, 14 and 16 Block 1251 of material
Junior College, College Preparatory,
Sale 378, EH, SWJ
Sec. 18, All of Sees.
Clayton
19, 20, W!4
Sierra
30,
R.
Rebekahs, No. 10. Music, Board and Room at Actual
T.
24N.,
Sec.
29E.,
containgrounder to Miller.
town
in
file
on
the
and dimensions
ing 2,054.62 acres. There are no improveMeets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs. A.
Cost' Address: S. E. BLAKEMORE,
fouled out it ' lurk, clerk's office. Moved by Mr. Eklund ments on this land.
Cayton '.
P. Means, N. G., Mrs. J. W. ThompSale
Sec. 20 SWtfNWtf, WSWtf
E!4
373
B. A. Principal, Amistad, Southern
er
be
c
permit
Mr.
seconded by
Baca that
ompson got tn fir: on slow gro.m
Sec. 21, T. 24N., R. 30E., containing 440 acres. son, Sec.
Union County, New Mexico.
no improvements on this land.
M. V. A. No. 14,227.
and error of Meanor. Moore got granted. Vote, Mr. Baca yes; Mr. There are
Meets every
Sale 380, NN)4 Sec. 12, T. 24N., K. 31E.,
Monday night Gene Hardin, Council,
hit on the mitt, McFadden hit to short Otto yes; Mr. Eklund yes. Carried.
containing 160 acres. There are no improveWalter Johnson, Clerk.
ments on this land.
i:!ll!!l!li!Uiil!l!BBI,l!U;li;illig
9. Adjourned.
Ill
and Moore was caught at second and
Sale 381, SEJ4NE5Í, NiSEtf,
Sec.
Approved:
McFadden at first Double.
5. T. 24N
R 31E., containing
200 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
T. H. Rixey, Mayor.
Eighth inning, Trinidad, Caskey
Sale 382. NE'4 Sec. 1. T. 26N.. K. 32E..
containing 159.2d acres.
struck out. Martin struck out. Rossi Attest: M. R. Jones, Clerk.
The improvements
&
on this land consist of fencing, value $120.00.
struck out.
Sale 333, SJ4NE5Í, NEKNEJ4 Sec 32, T.
Page
One)
(Continued
from
28N., R. 29E., containing
120 acres. There
riavtnn Morton flved out to cen-- !
on this land.
Er-i- t are no improvements
ter. Knaddler hit to short, who missed are convincing evidence that Mr.
Sale 384. S'í. NWfcí. SS4NE5Í Sec 8. SE
sat-h- it
SW'4 Sec. 5, T. 30N., R. 28E., containing
and Knaddler went to second. Miller rett has performed his duties in a
30!)
There are no improvements on
acre?.
isfactory
earnest
manner
has
the
and
MEXICO.
Knaddler
second
and
clean over
this land.
.VS. S'ÁSEtf. NEWSEíí
Sec. 15. T.
support
Sale
and
of
all
the
Rooms
75
to
sailed home and the gang went will
$1.50
Meals 25 and 50c.
3nX., R. 31E,
Sec. 9, T. 30N., R.
30E. conlaiuing 200 acres.
There are no
Mattox fouled to Clark. Lynch hit scho1 forci;s of Union county,
OPEN1
FIRST
CLASS
RESTAURANT
DAY AND NIGHT.
Therefore, be it resolved that we improvements on this land.
down third base line. Miller scored,1
Sec. 47.
Sale 386. SWMNfcVi. NtMSWK
Steam
Heat,
and
Electric
Lights.
Bath
31X R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
Lynch went to third on over throw to thaI Mri Errett for his services of T.
improvements on this land
Sample Room Free.
the Past four year3
hereby heart- - areSaleno 387,
Call For All Trains.
first. Lyons flyed out to right.'
SEKNW54 Sec. 19, Ti 31N., K.
to his jur.., containing 4U acres, ltiere are no
Ninth inning, Trinidad, Hogan ÜV endorse him for
improvements on this land,
etecuon
"le
Sale 388, EVSNE54, SWVÍNEJ4,
at.nirk out. Neal struck out. Clark u"lte
NESEJi
Resolved that a copy of these reso Sec. 22, W!4, VViSKH Sec. 23, W4SWM,
singled. Meanor flyed out to Lynch.
SE(iSVv'V
Sec. 25, SNEJÍ, S!4SWVí, SEJl
Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
"
lutions be put on file by the secretary Sec. 26.
SEii. W"4NE'4. SE5ÍNEÍÍ
Trinidad
Sec 27, NE5Í, SWJ4NWJÍ, Wl.SWJi,
SEW
Union
AssoCounty
of
the
Teachers'
AB R H PO A E
SW'4. EtfSEtf Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E.,
to containing 2U00 acres. The improvements
1 ciation and that a copy be sent
1
3
0
0
4
Hogan ss
on
land consist of fencing, value $212.
and 90. this
1
0 each newspaper in the county
0
8
0
4
Neal lb
389,
Sale
SEtfSEtf Sec. 22, NKNWtf Sec,
1 that one be sent to the New Mexico 26, T. 32N., R. 34E., containing
3
2
0
0
4
Clark 3b
120 acres,
Journal
of
Education
publication.
for
no
are
here
improvements on this land.
1
2
2
3
3
0
Meanor 2b
1. Ny,NWX Sec.
390.
Sec.
Sale
NJ4SWK
(Signed)
0
2
0
0
Sec. 11, SCSI'S Sec. 12, T. 31N.,
10. N X"!
Rich'dson If 3 0
Benjamin J. Melton, Chairmah. K. .VE., S"! XVí4, SWJí Sec 23, SEtf NKJÍ,
01
0
0
0
0
3
Bryden rf
Sec. 28, T. 32N., R. 33E., SWK
V.'ASKX
Raymond Huff,
1000
Sec. 27. T. 32N..-R- .
32E. containing
0
1
2
0
0
3
Caskey cf .
We Hope Ycu
Have a Hail Loss
aeres. 1 Here are no improvements on this
Vida V. McArthur,
0
5
0
3
0
0
Martin c
land.
M. Ethel Cunningham,
3"1,
SWiSE'4,
Sale
SE"4SW"4
N'4SEtf.
0
1
2
0
0
3
Rossi p
Sec. 4, NWSWJÍ
Sec. 5, T. 2SN., R. 28E.,
If You do, We Know You Will Be
as Well SatisEimer R. Stevens,
containing 200 acres. There are no improveResolutions,
on
land.
Committee
ments
on
this
9
5 24
30
0
Totals
Sec. 14,
Sale 392, N'iNWtf, SWtfNWJi
fied as This Man, if Your Crop is Insured in The
T. 24N., R. 31E , enntaining 120 acres. There
Clayton
They Bring Results
are no improvements on this land.
AB R H PO A E
Sale 393, XW Sec. 24, NEJ4 Sec. 23, T.
OLD RELIABLE HARTFORD
25N., R. 30E., contaiiiiiirr 4'tí aeres,
"here
2
Miller ss
The Citizen had been out less are no improvements
on this land.
0
1
0
4
0 . 0
ec. 2J. .N'SWSi.
l:'A
Sale 394. f.'jM'.Vi
Mattox 3b
than an hour last week when G. L.
SWi Sec. 21,T. 25N., R. 30K., containing
0
1
0
1
0
4
Lynch If
Cook notified us that he had found 200 acres.
m
There are no improvement
land.
1
0 the jacket
4
0
0 18
Lyons c
which was advertised this
Sale 395. SEMNE54. SEM Sec. 12, SEMNWJi.
Grenville, N. M., Nov. 8, 1915.
0
0
Thompson rf 3 0 0 0
in the current issue as. lost. Ben E'4 SWüí. EX Sec. 13. NVSNEVÍ. SEMMC'á.
S
Sec. 24, T 27N., R. 32E
SVáNE'4, S',
0 Ogilvie's lost horses
0
0
2
2
0
Moore 2b
decided
to NWVt.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Sec. 9. All Ot SCC. h.
0 turn up after a couple
1
0
0
0.
XW4SW4, S'ASWA Sec. 10,
McFadden cf 3
of insertions SWJ4NWJ4,
16, Í.V1VJ,
17. Lot 1 Sec.
of
Sec.
Sec.
All
0 of a small ac
Dear Sirs:
6
0
3
0
0
Morton lb
18, N'SN
SE!iNE4 Sec. 19, SWNVÍ Sec.
20, All of Sec. 21, 1. BU, K. 33K., contain
0
1
0
2
2
0
Knaddler p
ing 3937.71 acres.
Ttierc are no improve
Enclosed please find check for
covering
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ments on this land.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
11. X'.ÍNWtf, NEji Sec. 14,
Sec.
Sale
1
E'i
1
8
27
2
2 27
in connection with our insurance.
note
Totala
UNION COUNTY
WjXWK Sec. 13, T. 27N., R. 33E., contain
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Batteries, Clayton Knaddler and Lying 640 acres. There are no improvements
I
also
wish
Mr. McFadden & The HARTState of New Mexico.
to
on this land.
ons; Trinidad, Rossi and Martin. UmSanta J'e, New Mexico, June 9. 1916.
Sale 397, Lois 3. 4, SVJXWtf, S!4 Sec. 2,
Notice ts hereby given that pursuant to NEtf, E54NVv
FORD Co. for
10, N;4
Sec.
NWtfNW!4
generous
prompt treatment
pires, Rutledge and Nichols.
the provisions of an Act of Congress, an- - Sec. II, T. 26N., R. 34E., containing 1079.13
I . l - c..
Summary: Bases on balls, of Rossi, rtrnvril lnn 90 I010 . t. acres. The imrovemcntps on this land con
I
in
to insure one hundred
my total loss. will
Mexico, ana tne rules and regula
sist of fencing, value $125. 00.
two; Left on bases, Trinidad four, uitionsra ui me
euaie
tho I nmm,.
ihiic.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, E"iNW!4, SWtfNEM.
fifty
sioncr
of Public Lands will offer at Public Sj Sec. 19, Lot 1, NKtfXWtf, NjNEK,
you.
Clayton five; wild pitch, Rossi one;
oaic, to me nigncst Didder at 10 o'clock, SEíNEíí
Sec. 30, T. 27N., R. 34E., containWould you kindly give me
First base on errors Clayton 3, Trin-ide- ii A. M.,' on Tuesday, September 12, 1916,
in regard
in ing 739.82 acres. There are no improvements
town of Cl.'tvtnn. Cnnntv
TT;
on this land.
hits, Meanor; struck the
l; two-bas- e
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
Sec. 18,
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4. NEJ4SW-live
ranch
insurance?
to
your
out, by Knaddler 17, Rossi 6; Double house therein, the following described tracts T. 27N., R. 34E containing 126,80 acres.
nf land, viz:
are no improvements on this land.
plays, Hogan to Meanor to Neal; Sale No. 3M, Lots 1, 2, 3, S'ANtf, WSWVi. There
Yours for future business,
Sale 400, EtfNEtf. NEJSE'4 Sec. 33, T.
SKKSEtf Sec. 2, All ofSec. 3, Lou 24N., R. 21)E., containing 120 acres. There
passed balls, Lyons 1, Martin 1; hit Ny,SEM.
1, 4,
Sec. 4, T. 25X., R. 30E., S', are no improvements on this land.
H. L. Myers.
by pitcher, Rossi 1, Moore.
h'A, SEtfSWH Sec. 1, WtfSWJ?, NEtfSESi Sec
Sec. 4, NV5,
Sale 401, F."iSW54, SWtfSEtf
Sec. 3,
SV!4, W.SK4 Sec. 9. N ',. SK'i Sec. 10,
NWtfSE
S'SK,
,
Sec. 4, All of Sec. 5,
Sec. 15, NENEJi
Sec. 21,
W"5XW!
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
Lots 6, 7 Sec. 6, Lot NEVÍ. NiíNWSÍ, N'jSK'4
Sec. 22. T. 25N.,
btM'.Jf.
1. XEÜNWK. N;JNL4 Sec. 7,
1920 acres.
R. 32E., containing
There are
EtfNEtf, SW'i
SW'i SKK S '. no improvements on this land.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
Regular meeting of the trustees of Nr"'i. SüXWíí. NEííSV,
Sec. 33, T. 24N.,
Sale 402, Wi, VVJÍEJ
Sec.
MV5NWJ4,
9,
NWtfNKtf,
SWNWU. .', R. 29E., containing 4S0 acres. There are
the Town of Clayton, New Mexico,
lucFadden & Rixey
SW',, SWHSWJi Sec. 10, S'iSliX, NWJ4 no improvements on this land.
Tuesday evening, July 25th 1916, at SM
SWJi Sec. 11, NhNKtf,
Sale 403, WW, NKH Sec. 1. T. 26N.. R.
SVJSWJ
12, ShJiNEX,
See
ÍS8.ÓS
acres. T!i" improveESSE, SWfcJSF.tf, NW 31E., cnnt.'iinin
8 p. m.
WV'A Sec. 13, N.NKJ.Í,
NE
SEtfNEtf,
ments on this lands consist of fencing value
Present: Mayor, T. H. Rixey; Trus NW:4 Sec. 14, N!4NVJ4 Sec. 15, All of $80.00
1G SW
4,
SU
Sale 401 F.' S'!4 Sec. 2, K1'. ''W'4Ny!4.
NE 4, N 2
tees, F. C. de Baca, Christian Otto riec.
sww, r.4SW4 see. J, .M'.'su.;j M'.ii
SK
SW
SIC
Sec. 17, SH 4
Sec. 9, N'INKK,
SW!4
XK'i, NK-iSand C. E. Eklund.
NS
4,
Sec. 18, N 2

(Continued from Page One)
went out on grounder to Hogan. Morton went out on grounder to second.
Sixth inning, Trinidad, Rossi popped out to Knaddler. Hogan struck
out. Neal went out on grounder to

Motion carried.
6. Motion by Mr. Eklund seconded
by Mr. Baca that the town treasurer
be required to furnish an additional
bond of $20,000 at an early date.
Vote: Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Eklund yes;
Mr. Otto yes.
Carried.
7. The clerk was ordered to noti-

R. 29E.,

taining

Kelsey Institute inc.

f.

li

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation I
Company
NEW

CLAYTON

Q

Auto Service Day and Night.

iwming

The

W.

FOR FARMERS ONLY
Don't

Just

J

112 11

$82.64

3.

due the 4th
thank
their

and

expect
acres next year with

particulars

and

stock

(Signed)

Ht,Yj

S'4

NE

SW

.'

4

,
NWM. S'5 Sec. 21,
All of Sec. 22,
Order of Business
SVVJíXWjí, NJÍSEJ4. SWtfSEH.
1. Reading of the minutes of the SK'4.E!ií,
See.
23,
All of Sec. 24, KWKNEli,
SV4
acres. ThiTc are no improvemen.i on this' ,. jy
N.XW'W,
Sec. 25, NtfNvi, SEtfNEtf
RH
last regular meeting and approval of Sic.
land.
SI V XT
in!t I
II
26,
Sec. 27, N'j, SE'ASE'Á Sec.
Xi bin wiM hn accepted for less than rivej
.',
same.
"
K. All of Sec. ,VT. 25.N.. U. 31Ü .' SWW Dollars Ui.iW) per
men is tne appraised
SW'ÍXWld, value ill t f
2. Dr. Bristol,
town physician, See. i. All ui Sec. 16, SWJÍNEJ4,
c
u
11
17,
inv
Sec.
SV;4
Lots 2, 3, 4,
5.
Sale
mado formal report of the sanitary SE'íXWX, SÜXEJ4, NWHXEH.
Th r nrr no
.':K.. c .n'aininii i'O acres.
1, 2, 4, ENWJÍ, E;ó in'!' i
No bid
IS,
on tl'.is land
rtTMit
condition of the town and that extra SKJÍ Sec.
tlii
land will lie aicnled for less than
SW'4. E'- S?c. 19. N'j, REi, S::S!4, SW
!?
($11)1X1)
is the
measures will b: taken to put the SV
per
aere,
which
Ten
Dollars.
W'-iSec. 20,
SE'A Sec. 21, All of
vain- - thcre.-fl
raised
TÍA
apl
Sec.
E5ÍSWVÍ,
4
,
30,
Lot
E'j,
Sec.
Lots
tovn in better shape will exercise
N
SW
Kale No. 4 OB. NE
I, 2, 3, 4. E'iW'J, XEU, Ni:,SF.'4. SW1SK14
every effort for improvement along Sec.
Sec. 1, SE
SR
SE
31, W'ÍNWJÍ,
S?:'4. SK'ÍNI''? F.",SV(i Si;
r.
SE
Sec. 32. T 25X.. R.
R. 3r.E. W
T.
9. Sec.
SEVJSKH
these lines.
SKr.-.Sec! 11. WSNWU.
.
NWU Sec. fi. N
7, T. 23N.,-U- .
3GE.
3. Bids: were submitted for the SW5Í Sec. II, All of Sec. 13,S",NV4.
NEtf, NV5XWJ4, All
of Sec. 36. T. 24N R, 3DE con- All
of
15.
SEJíXW'K,
Sec.
drilling of the extra well or wells for
tiilninir 2044.35 ncres. The Imnrove-- I
II. ?1, S'.N',, S, Sc
2:.
the town plant by the following drillSec. 2. K, Sec. W. .V1'.. menu on these lands consist of a well,
NÜSW54,
725.00,
SEMSW'4 Sec. "5. All windmill, nnd fencinpr, value
ers: S. II. Walton, R. G. Wiliums anj F.'iSEtf.
Sees. 26, 27. NH, N'ÍSK'á. SRMSF.W.I No lild will be nccepted for less than
C
Wra. Curtis. Motion by Mr. Baca,
Sec. 28, V'., SK',1 SV'4N:5i Sec.
33.
SEiXE'4. SW;iX"4. X'..SW'4. 5.00 per acre which la the appraised
seconded by Mr. Eklu.nd that R. G. VV'ÍSEJÍ.
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R. W. Isaacs for Mrs. Hosey, to make
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in
deposited
amounts,
he
all
must
of said
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repairs on her premises the property 1.1.'v XE!4XE, S';SE"4.
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tliat
resia
of
Sec. 1, NW5Í,
WJ4NF.M,
SE!4 sale, and which said amounts and all
located on lots 7 and 9,. Block 1250, SF4SV4
are subject to forfeiture to the S'ate
plan for comfort economically with
can
NE4. S'4 Sec. 12, All of Sec. 13, T 26N.. themN'ew
Mexico
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due
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interest
and
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containing
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31
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371).
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36,
All
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN, 29, JULY 27 1916
Mrs. John Otto returned the first of
the week from Denver where she has
been visiting friends.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Abran Garcia, county assessor, Was
in from his ranch Monday and Tuess.
Reduction in ice boxes at
day of this week.
29c .Just received a car of wire. How
Elmer Bell was here the first of the much can you use? H. Herzstein
week from Davidson, Oklahoma.
Seed Co. Seed that Succeed.
Mrs. Tom Bushnell left Monday
Clint Traister and son arrived in
neon for Dalhart to spend a couple the city the first of the week from De
of weeks with her sister.
Haven attending to business matters.
For Sale: One Twin cylinder, 1914 ' Mrs. I. G. Cozad came in from the
model Indian Motorcycle. Inquire of ranch the first of the week to visit her
Homer Caudle, and inspect same. 28tfc husband, the junk dealer.
Harry Lammon is in the city this
V. H. Clark of Delfín, Oklahoma,
was doing business in Clayton the week from Harrington with a large
bunch of horses which he is semng.
latter part of last week.
J. W. Thompson purchased a new
Ray Sutton and J. R. Sutton of Des
Hudson
six in Trinidad not long ago
in
the
Moines, were business visitors
and drove it home himself. He will
city ,the latter part of last week.
use it campaigning this fall.
R. E. Bradshaw of Arnett, OklaJerry Barton was in Tuesday from
Saturhoma, was a visitor in Clayton
ranch on the Seneca. He says it
his
week.
day of last
is a little dry now but they are not
and
Sandford
R.
Mrs.
J.
Mr. and
entirely discouraged yet.
children, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. A. D. Edwards of Hico, Texas,
Texas,
Pass,'
Eagle
of
W. Stevens
stopped in Clayton a couple of days near Waco, has moved to the city and
the latter part of last week on their will remain for the winter sending
her children to school here.
way to them ountains.
Lloyd Sumner, manager of the
Creed Carpenter and his brother
Merc. Co., at Clapham,
the
car
in
their
city
Burl, were in the
was in the city the latter part of last
latter part of last week.
You will find that kitchen cabinet week looking after business matters.
29c
Willis Plunkett and sons from the
at Kilburns this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hollan of Rey- Corrompa, motored to town the first
supes, came in town the latter part of of the week and purchased some
plies
the
ranch.
for
for
supplies
purchase
week
to
last
Just received a car of extra fancy
their ranch.
n
alfalfa hay. The best that
R. S. Mason of Texhoma was a
to Clayton. Phone your
came
ever
of
part
city
latter
the
the
in
visitor
orders to the H. Herzstein Seed Co.
last week.
29tfc
Kilburns Furniture store is v the Seed that Succeed.
'
Supt. J. H. Abrams of the C. & S.
place to buy that oil stove cheap. 29c
R. K. White came over from Boise R. R. came down from Trinidad the
City, Saturday of last week to attend first of the week to inspect the work
which is being done on the crossing
to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenkins came near the depot.
in from Sedan Saturday of last week
The R. W. Isaacs Hardware comto attend to business matters.
pany disposed of seven gasoline enMrs. J. E. Sulgrove was here from gines this week on account of the stillCuates the latter part of last week ness of the atmosphere. They will be
shopping and attending to business utilized for pumping purposes.
matters.
Elfido Salazar, a former employee
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nealey and small
in the Citizen office, is attending Inson were here from Clapham the latstitute this week from Delfin. He
ter part of last week.
will teach school in his locality, this
Porch swings and lawn settees
winter.
29c.
cheap at Kilburns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seward and Mr.
F. S. Glover of Seneca was transMrs. Lew Griggs motored over
and
acting business in the city the latter
from Chico the latter part of last week
part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hollenbeck were to furnish testimony in a contest case
office here.
here from Chico the latter part of the being tried in the land
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tice left Sunday
week on business before the U. S.
Trinidad for a short visit with
for
Office
Land
here.
Charlie Stevens and his sister, Miss Mrs. Tice's parents. They will then
Irene, of Chico came over in their car go to Beloit, Kansas, where they will
last week to attend to land office bus- make their future home. This excellent couple leave many friends beiness.
Wall paper at prices that are right hind them who wish them much prosat Kilburns.
29c. perity in their new home.
D, W. Snyder and R. Q. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wooten spent
went to Raton Monday to look after last week in the city as Mrs. Wooten
some business matters.
is a member of the Institute here.
Walton Snyder, accompanied by his She was a former teacher in the city
mother and Miss Eklund, motored to school and was greatly liked by all
Trinidad Saturday and attended the her pupils. She has made her home
ball games between Clayton and the in Mexhoma, where she' has been
Eagles.
teaching.

''Col. E. U. Jacobs came down from
Mt. Dora in his car Tuesday and attended the ball game. The colonel
says they had a big rain in Mt. Dora
Monday night which will prove, of

Kil-bum-

29-t- fc

pea-gree-

are now located in the Tom Gray Saloon Building,
First Door west of Isaacs Hardware on Main Street.

We

Our Prices Are Low and We
Have a Complete Line of

Men's and Boys' Suits
Men s Suits from $6.75 up
Boys' Suits $2.75 to $5.90

See Our Furniture Department
We are complete and can furnish you almost anything that is needed from the
kitchen to the parlor. Come in and see us
before sending your order away or buying
elsewhere. We have a complete line of

Undertaking Goods
Why should you pay from $75 to $300 for
a casket, when you can buy one here for
One-Ha- lf
that money?
Yours very truly

CAUDLE'S STORE

l
I

great benefit to the crops, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolford have
moved out to their ranch near town
and Tom will stock it with fine cattle
and hogs. They have one of the best
improved ranches in this section of the
country.
at
J. Thomas Webb,
n
Merc. Co., returned
the
the latter part of last week from
Hereford, Texas, where he had been
visiting his parents and friends for a
book-keep-

er

&MLIS0AB
Shall they be determined by

Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry ?

Otto-Johnso-

few weeks.
Mrs. M. L. Bridges, sister-in-laC. U. Bridges, manager of the
w

of
Otto-Johns-

grocery department, accompanied by her two children and the
Misses Miller of Taylor, Texas, arrived in the city the first of the week
for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Dean moved
yesterday to their ranch near town
where they will make their home in
the future. The house which they
have occupied here will be tenanted
this winter by Mr. Edmondson, father

To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or industrial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie' up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads are in the public service
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.

of Dr. S. M. Edmondson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Abbott and their
daughter, Mary Olive, were here
Tuesday from their home at Mt. Dora
to enjoy a visit with their old friends
of the city. The Abbott family formerly resided in Springer and has a
host of friends among local people,
who greatly enjoy a visit with the
congenial Mt. Dora folks. Springer

On

all the Western railroads in 1915, leventy-fiv- e
per cent of th
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest and average
mi all) a shown by the pay rolls
Freight
PtM.nf er
Yard '

Times.
The Pioneer Garage sold Ford cars
to the following parties
the past
week, in fact they have sold out completely the cars that they, had in
stock; Mrs. Lou Chelf of Grenville,
Rev. A. P. Gaines, Morris Herzstein,
W. T. Hughes of Kenton, Okla., Morris Johnson, W. H. Bailey of Kenton, Lorenzo Lujan, J. V. Cogdill of
Grenville and J. T. Hartley of this
city.

Rant.
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378
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Gill has completed a
new septic tank from which he expects to irrigate a portion of his
yard.
This seems to be a method
of conserving water that should appeal to every property owner who is
compelled to irrigate as it would lessen the demand for water from the
city and also cut the cost of irrigating considerably by using waste wa-
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1355
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,207.
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average yearly wage payments to til
estrrn train employes (including those who worked only part ot the year) as
shown by the 1915 payrolls were
V

-

P.ii.nger

Freight

Yard

. . . . .$2033

$1737

$1218

Conductors

1772

ter.

Finan

1218

1292
S32

E. E. Plank returned home Satur
day of last week from a trip to Ar
nett, Oklahoma, where he went to
harvest his wheat cron. While the
crop did not yield as heavy as itj
should it was greater than Mr.
Plank's expectations anyway. He
came home across
the Panhandle
country and says everything is looking very prosperous and cattle are
very fat. He also made a trip to
Thomas and the surrounding country
the day after his return and he says
crops are looking very nice in spite
of the continued dry weather.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jenkins accompanied by Chas. Wilcox of Sedan were
in Clayton shopping Friday and Saturday.

Erateme

921

1624
973
1000

Engineer!

without a clear mandate from a public tribunal speaking for you.
The railroads have proposed the settlement of this controversy either under me
existing national arbitration law, or by reference to the Interstate Commerce Commission. This offer has been refused by u.c
employes' representatives.

Shall a

One of the biggest surprises of the

recent marriages

that have

Porter,

Rampart street.
The ring ceremony was used. The
bride was very charming in a bisque-colgeorgette afternoon gown, with
sailor hat to match. Their only attendants were Dr. White; of Chihuahua, Mexico, and Dr. J. A. Pickett, of
El Paso. A dinner at the Hotel Paso
del Norte followed.
The bride is a beautiful Clavton. N.
M., girl, and has visited in El Paso
at various occasions.
Her most re- -

or

urna moría
Bnrvia 'fniir
iiihuv auiiic
len
weeks ago, as the guest of Mrs. Chas.
Leavell.
During her visit she was
Vlpro
CPnt VÍnlt.
- - -

.u

strike or cn

nation-wid- e

investigation under the

taken

1706

101G

A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
one-fift- h
of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you

Known El Paso Man Weds Clayton
Girl. Surprise Wedding

place in El Paso was when Rev. A.
Hoffman, in the absence of Dr. Herman G. Porter, united in marriage
Dr. E. R. Carpenter and Miss Lucile
Snyder, at 5 o'clock yesterday evening, at the home of Mrs. Herman G.

,

Gov-

ernment determine this issua?
National Conference Committee ot the Raiiwnyj
f.
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Marriage Licenses

Home Economics

Ramon Fernandez and Felia Arecharmingly entertained by her hos- llano of Clayton; Juan Madril and Antess, also by Mrs. Alfred F. Kerr. She
tonio Trujillo y Mestas of Bueyeros;
is well known among the smart set of
El Paso and a social favorite in her Florencio Gonzales and Virginia
of Moses; Henry Angele and
home town.
The bridegroom is one of the
n Margery Kepler of Nara Visa;
specialists in the city, and has
de Herrera of Bueyeros and
also been popular among his assoJacobo Gallegos of De Haven; Chrisciates and well known in the city tine Atencio and Wm.
F. Bugh of
best-know-

Ed-min-

ine

Home Economics

Club
Club

will

meet Saturday afternoon, August 5th
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Gill.
The lesson will be food value of
canned and dried fruits and there will
be a demonstration in canning.
The members are expected and all
others are cordially invited to be pres-

ent

clubs.
Moses.
Dr. Carpenter and his bride will
Miss Marcia Dean of Mt. Dora, who
make El Paso their home. Owing to
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Franklin made a attended the Institute
the past week,
urgent business he will not be able to trip to Tate and surrounding country went to Mt.
Dora Saturday afternoon
leave the city. Morning Times.
Sunday in their Ford.
v.
to Bpend Sunday at home.

j

